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Little Plover River
faces difficult times

PETE PETERS of Stevens Point first acres at a cost of $20 I,000, but acquisition
fished the Little Plover River 70 years ago, was coming to a halt because competition
when it was a much healthier stream. from developers had sent the price of land

He moved here from Portage in 1934 and through the roof.
fished the Little Plover a year later with One of the properties the DNR bought
Elmer DeBot, who ran that popular Main belonged to the late Cecil Allen. Bob Hed
Street sporting goods store, the Sport Shop. ing, a DNR land agent, tried for a long time
It was Pete's introducti'on to fly fishing, to get Cecil to sell but he always refused.
and he said, "I got a real education from Then he suddenly sold and I asked him
Elmer." why. Well, Cecil said,.he got to liking Hed-

The Little Plover was a tine trout stream ing so much that he hated to keep turning
in those days, but it has come upon hard him down.
times. A stretch about a mile long went dry The Lillie Plover River Fishery Area was
in August during a long drought. The 1930s created for hunting, cross-country skiing,
were even drier, with temperatures often in snowshoeing, birding and nature study as
the 100s, but it didn't dry up. "There was well as for fishIng. But by 1985 hunting,
never a problem with water" in the Lillie at least with guns, was becoming risky
Plover, said Pete. because of encroaching homes. And trout

That was before ground water was being were already hurting. According to the mas
pumped in the watershed by irrigators and tel' plan, a survey in 1982 showed only 106
the village of Plover. trout per acre of water in the Little Plover.

Back then, said Pete, the Little Plover Surveys 15 to 20 years earlier ranged from
had an excellent population of brook trout, 1,800 and 2,900 per acre.
typically running 10 or II inches. Brookies "It is believed that chemical contamina
are beautIful, and the qnes in this stream tion from .agricultural sources may have
were especially colorful, probably because seriously reduced the trout population of the
of a diet of fresh water shrimp. It wasn't Little' Plover," said the master plan.
necessary to stock'the Little Plover, natural The plan added, "During a period of
reproduction being.sufficient. extended drought, up to 90 percent of a

The stream had a lot of water cress, he stream's natural flow could, be depleted
said, and the water was crystal-clear and through irrigation and the increase in evapo
very cold. And after a heavy rain, it was transpiration which accompanies this prac-
fishable much sooner than other streams. tice." .

When Pete started fishing it, he wore ten- George Kraft, director of the Watershed
nis shoes and old pants rather than hip boots Center at the University of Wisconsin-Ste
or waders, and it was a numbing experience vens Point (UW-SP), predicted some time
because of the chilly water. The banks were ago that parts of the Lillie Plover could
open in many places and you could fish the actually dry up during a severe drought
Little Plover with a nine-foot flyrod (bam- when pumping was heavy. He made similar
boo, of course). predictions about the combined effects of
The Little Plover is close to the urban -'----:-.--~'-7-'-...:"~'-'_·--...LI__~_..II"';·.....l...L_

area, but 'sprawl hadn't begun and, said pumping and drought in other areas, which
Pete, "It was out in the country.", didn't win him friends in some quarters.

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Proof, perhaps, that the Bible was on target
Resources (DNR), or rather its predecessor when it said a prophet is without honor in
h C his own country.t e onservation Department, began buy-

mg land on the Little Plover in 1957 when The Little Plover is a much-studied
urbanization and irrigated agriculture were stream. The U.S. Geological Survey looked
less than they are today. at it intensively in the 1960s to determine

By 1985, when a master plan for the the effects of ground water pumping on
fi streamflow.Ishery area was prepared, the state had
bought about 254 acres out of a goal of 382 Bob Hunt, once the DNR's chief trout

researcher, used the Lillie Plover as one of

his outdoor laboratories when he studied
the effects of streambank shade removal on
trout growth.

For years the late Marguerite Baumgartner
wrote a newspaper nature column, "Across
the Foot Bridge," which often focused on
the Little Plover. She and her husband,
Fred, lived on the stream and the foot bridge
in the column's title was on their prope11y.

A DNR stream improvement crew work
ing on the Little Plover once found elk ant
lers buried in the stream bed, evidence that
the big animals had once lived here.

Despite the Little Plover's problems, one
statement in the DNR's 1985 master plan
still holds true: "The natural quality of
this land will be increasingly important in
years ·to come as urbanization and irrigated
agriculture create a scarcity of wild natural
areas." The plan also said, "In future years,
as human populations increase and wild
land shrinks, residents will treasure the
naturalness of this area and look forward to
enjoying the recreational and educ.ational
use of the wildlife it will harbor." But unless
things change, they won't have good fish
ing.

* * .*


